AGENDA

House Committee on Civil Law and Procedure
Tuesday, April 22, 2014
Committee Room 4
9:00 a.m.

Chairman: Neil C. Abramson
Vice Chairman: Nancy Landry

Staff: Robert A. Singletary, Attorney
       Tina Vanichchagorn, Attorney
       Diane Merritt, Secretary

I. CALL TO ORDER

II. ROLL CALL

III. DISCUSSION OF LEGISLATION

   _____ HB 96   EDWARDS  JUDGES  (Constitutional amendment)
                    Removes the mandatory retirement age of judges

   _____ HB 525   MACK    CIVIL/VENUE  Provides relative to civil
                   actions involving firearms manufacturers

   _____ HB 566   SEABAUGH  EVIDENCE  Provides relative to evidence of
                         liability insurance

   _____ HB 862   ROBIDEAUX  COASTAL RESOURCES  Provides relative to
                      the enforcement of the coastal management program

   _____ HB 887   ST. GERMAIN  DISCRIMINATION  Provides with respect
                        to discrimination regarding sexual orientation,
                        gender identity, and gender expression

   _____ HB 1103  SEABAUGH  INSURANCE  Provides relative to compulsory
                        motor vehicle liability security, failure to comply,
                        and limitation of damages

IV. OTHER BUSINESS

V. ANNOUNCEMENTS

VI. ADJOURNMENT

PLEASE SUBMIT A WITNESS CARD TO THE SECRETARY BEFORE THE MEETING BEGINS IF YOU WANT TO TESTIFY BEFORE THE COMMITTEE.